This study has a purpose to test the extended WebQual Model from the inclusion of the construct familiarity has nomological validity, besides to verify the explained variance to satisfaction and intention to reuse are higher in the extended model than the original model. The quality evaluation WebQual model presents a measurement process from twelve constructs: information fit-to-task, tailored information, on-line completeness, relative advantage, easy of understanding, intuitive operations, trust, response time, visual appeal, innovativeness, emotional appeal and consistent image. Constructs familiarity, satisfaction and intention to reuse by users were included in this model. Data were collected by electronic means, and at the end, 456 questionnaires were obtained from the Rede Habitar portal and 240 questionnaires from Rede Imvista portal, totalizing 696 questionnaires. Obtained results indicate that the analyzed portals quality evaluation is reasonable, which all one-dimensional indices, reliability, and convergent validity showed suitable results. In the discriminant validity, only two correlations did not show proper values. Nomological validity was achieved and the relationship between the extended model constructs were shown suitable. In explained variance terms, the construct familiarity insertion increased the indicator's value for satisfaction, however it should also be considered the lack of discriminant validity between familiarity and satisfaction.
Introduction
The volume increase of e-commerce business worldwide shows the importance of e-commerce investigation, evaluation websites, design solutions, quality, consumer behavior on the web, and factors that influence it (Davidavicenè & Tolvaisas, 2011) . A website's management must support an approach focused on the customer experience and will only be well understood if it builds on quality services delivery in the current environment and future trends (Borges, Veiga, Gonçalves Filho, & Fernandes, 2014) . There is great consumer's interest about a site quality, being represented by their information, content, services on the Web, and others (Nawi & Al-Mamun, 2014) . Information technology diffusion in people's lives is important, whether at home or in the workplace, creating an interaction with the technology provided by the companies and, consequently, technology interfaces have become the key for business success (Bolar, 2014) . One of the currently tested models is the WebQual, as can be seen in studies by Ferreira (2015) , Sun, Wang, Yang and Zhang (2015) and Ferreira (2012) .
In addition to testing the WebQual Model Loiacono, Watson and Goodhue, this study has the purpose to also verify whether the WebQual extended model (Loiacono et al., 2007) with the inclusion of the construct familiarity is valid. Besides that, it identifies the existent or not relationship between the perceived quality, satisfaction and intention to reuse, and to verify whether the construct familiarity inclusion will increase the explained quality perceived variance by two real estate portal users.
This study theoretical importance can be described in terms of WebQual original model's validation and testing of its length with the construct familiarity inclusion. Also, in the internet environment is verified the perceived quality consequences and the effects, especially in terms of satisfaction and intention to reuse the portals used in this study. Not only the perceived quality, but mainly the customer loyalty to the site is something important to be identified and analyzed, considering that keeping users visiting a website is marketers linked to e-commerce main goal (Heijden, 2000) .
Portals measurement quality should disclose information beyond the statistics so that administrators have condition to understand the reason for visitor's preference or rejection. For this reason, considering consumers' behavior to obtain study directly involved activities, consume and dispose of goods and services, including decision-making processes preceding and following the actions, become important to know and study these interactions (Ferreira, 2015; Curi, Dias, & Gonçalves Filho, 2006) .
From the service provider's perspective and consumer, it can be seen the importance the services ways are organized. This view is the difference that allows companies earn higher profits, leading to greater customer loyalty and protecting competitors' attacks company supply (Sa, Rocha, & Cota, 2015; Yasin & Aziz, 2010) . The WebQual is an instrument which aims to measure the customer's perceived quality, facilitating managers' decision work (Anand, Mittal, Moolchandani, Kagzi, & Kar, 2015; Sun et al., 2015; Petruzzellis, D'uggento, & Romanazzi, 2006) .
Theoretical Foundations
Theoretical framework basically presents the components of WebQual Model Loiacono et al. (2007) , as well as construct familiarity and the site's quality perceived consequences in satisfaction and intention to reuse terms.
Quality and WebQual Model
The WebQual Model was developed from the customer's perspective and its perception as a websites user searching that way, develop a measurement tool to the websites quality. Having as theoretical foundations, initially, the analysis of existing measurement tools: The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and the Theory of Acceptance Technology (TAM), which later developed and improved through its application to use websites (Sun et al., 2015; Ferreira, 2015; Rodrigues, 2012) . The dimensions and constructs are described in Table 1 . Loiacono, Watson, & Goodhue, 2000; Loiacono et al., 2007; Rodrigues, 2012) Dimension Constructs
USEFULNESS
Informational Fit-To-Task-occurs in terms of how the information is useful to the user's tasks and improve performance.
Tailored Information-occurs when communications can be customized to user needs information.
The site's quality is important to consider-according to the users' perception-directly affects their intentions to use or not a website, a very important item to be managed by those responsible for the site (Sa, Rocha, & Cota, 2016; Anand et al., 2015; Chang, 2012 Customers seek information for two purposes: either to a pre-purchase research (information requested to facilitate a decision on a specific purchase target) or to a permanent search (independent of specific purchasing needs). A customer is simply browsing without the necessarily intention to buy in mind and a website's ability to provide information and communications tailored or customized to suit the users' specific needs is something important (Sun et al., 2015) , and the site's ability to provide the necessary information demands by the user, that is the useful information (Loiacono et al., 2000) .
Consumer's trust on the sites has been defined as a consumer's subjective belief that the selling party will fulfill its transactional obligations (Kim, Ferrim, & Rao, 2003) in the evaluation that the user feels in terms of considering your personal information to the site (Prado, 2010 ) is achieved when a product or service is delivered in accordance with what is offered and described by the service provider (Sa et al., 2016) . Trust is important because of the risk associated with websites in general is bigger than the perceived risk in relation to physical or traditional stores (Masoud, 2013) .
Response time is the dimension that checks the waiting time between a user action and answer website, as well as the time it takes to load (Ferreira, 2015; Prado, 2010) and access speed and availability, the site measures searching time and number of clicks to access the landing page that should be as short as possible (Rodrigues & Andrade, 2011) . This response time depends on issues that are beyond the site manager's reach however, there are also those to which they have decision-making power, such as configurations and software versions (Franco & Carlos, 2013) . Response time is important to not frustrate the user, and encourage them to go to other sites (Loiacono et al., 2007) .
Ease of Use-Easy of Understanding and Intuitive Operations
Effective information search, efficient and easy access to the site is valued by users. For e-commerce, visitors prefer to access relevant product information quickly and with fewer clicks. Consumers also value the product comparisons to ensure the best making purchasing decision (Rodrigues & Andrade, 2011 ) the most effective site is not the most sophisticated however, it is the easiest to use (Belanche, Casalo, & Guinali'u, 2011) , allowing for an easy navigation through the site (Ferreira, 2015) .
Consumers who noticed a great risk enhanced the usability's influence, probably because the usability helps to overcome these risks and form a more favorable website's opinion use (Belanche et al., 2011) . Usability occurs when all site parts and all links in and out of the site work properly: navigation, readable content, page layouts, simple instructions, and easy search functions also contribute to the ease use of the site (Dominic & Jati, 2011) , referring to the ease and simplicity a user faces in navigating through a site (Sa et al., 2016) or the degree to which a person realizes how little effort it would have to take or check the functionality and information from a computer system (Davis, 1989) .
Two distinct aspects of the easy use dimension are the easy information to read and understand exhibition, easily operation and navigate through the site are two distinct, for each website page can be easy to read and understand, however navigation between pages can be difficult (Loiacono et al., 2000) .
Entertainment-Visual Appeal, Emotional Appeal and Innovativeness
Entertainment dimension refers to stimuli that will provide a pleasant and enjoyable browsing experience. Constructs that make up this dimension consider aesthetic and emotional aspects, and the site's innovative character in relation to other similar sites (Curi et al., 2006) . The site should create a pleasant experience for consumers looking for the full experience (Loiacono et al., 2000) .
A site's innovation is on the creativity and uniqueness that provides in its use, and the site design is its aesthetic aspect, the use of colors and compelling multimedia features, as well as organization aspects (Sa et al., 2016) with the site being visually appealing and inviting with a creative or innovative touch (Loiacono et al., 2007) .
Complementary Relationship-Consistent Image, Online Completeness and Relative Advantage
In terms of a site's consistent image, it must match the desired image for the company, with the image the user has of the company and combine with the company's image (Rodrigues, 2012) . Consistent image is an important factor in the quality perceived by the customer (Loiacono et al., 2007) . In the case of online integration, it is res.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 2; 2017 related to the features offered by the site, such as making online purchases and services and business offered by sites (Rodrigues, 2012) .
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Finally, the relative advantage is described how the site can be considered a viable alternative to traditional relationship means and interaction with sites. Some examples can be described in an easier use to the site terms then the phone, email or company representative (Rodrigues, 2012; Loiacono et al., 2007) .
Familiarity
Familiarity is the realization of an online business, often based on previous interactions, the experience and learning what, who, how and when it is happening. In an e-commerce environment, familiarity refers to a common form how a user knows the supplier and to what extent the site procedures, how to navigate the site, where to find certain information, and when and how to enter payment information. Familiarity serves to reduce social complexity by providing an understanding of it (Mccoy et al., 2008) . In general, familiarity is related to the previous experience level and knowledge with something of interest (Thatcher, Carter, Li, & Rong, 2013) .
A website design is associated with the perception of the consumer organization and order on site, and is also a key factor for customer satisfaction with the experience and consequently generating familiarity (Nawi & Mamun, 2014) , in which reinforces the call for many stimuli possibilities for the user (Mcdougall, Reppa, Kulik, & Taylor, 2016) . Users familiarization with a website is an important concept in online trading. Being familiar with a website is not the same as trusting the site, however those two concepts are closely related. Increased confidence is often the result of the credibility that comes with a family business or website (Mccoy et al., 2008) and familiarity reduces uncertainty, increasing confidence in online contexts (Thatcher et al., 2013) .
Satisfaction
Satisfaction is described as an individual subjective emotion, resulting from a favorable assessment of the experience associated with a product or service consumption. It is an assessment, describing the overall consumption experience based on a mixture of interactions between the consumer and the service provider (Chang, Jeng, & Hamid, 2012; Chen, Hsiao, & Hwang, 2012) , being defined as an affective condition that results from an overall assessment-it is a crucial antecedent to re-purchase intentions and a product or service re-use. Satisfaction with previous use is also found to be the strongest predictor of continuity users' intentions. Empirically satisfaction is a key determinant of customer preference and their study is valuable to explain why consumers buy products or repurchase exposes the motivations underlying consumer behavior (Chen et al., 2012) .
In several studies (Lima, Moura, & Souki, 2015; Chang et al., 2012; Vieira, Matos, & Slongo, 2009 ), the quality is a satisfaction predecessor and to a behavioral intention or loyalty too. It is an important point because, justifies the quality consequences presence seen in the tested conceptual model (satisfaction and intention to reuse).
Intention to Reuse
An intended use is what is expected to happen (Bolar, 2014) and businesses and online stores typically spend significant sums of money to build and maintain their websites, because their performance depends on the users' judgment about their intention to use its sites more often (Belanche et al., 2011) .
The site utilization, also influences the consumer's intention to use it. It may depend on the result of a good usability management to the site. Thus, managers must not forget the usability in their website's design. In fact, consumers have different skills in the management and site control, they can recognize different risk levels, when interacting with a website (Belanche et al., 2011) . In the case of WebQual Model, it helps managers to identify the factors responsible for site reuse (Anand et al., 2015) . From the picture one it can be describing the following assumptions:
Hypothesis 1: Perceived quality is reflected by the informational fit-to-task.
Hypothesis 2: Perceived quality is reflected by the tailored information.
Hypothesis 3: Perceived quality is reflected by the on-line completeness.
Hypothesis 4: Perceived quality is reflected by the relative advantage.
Hypothesis 5: Perceived quality is reflected by the ease of understanding.
Hypothesis 6: Perceived quality is reflected by the intuitive operation.
Hypothesis 7: Perceived quality is reflected by the trust.
Hypothesis 8: Perceived quality is reflected by the response time.
Hypothesis 9: Perceived quality is reflected by the visual appeal.
Hypothesis 10: Perceived quality is reflected by innovativeness.
Hypothesis 11: Perceived quality is reflected by the emotional appeal.
Hypothesis 12: Perceived quality is reflected by consistent image.
Hypothesis 13: Perceived quality is reflected by familiarity.
res.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 2; 2017 Hypothesis 14: There is a positive association between perceived quality and satisfaction.
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Hypothesis 15: There is a positive association between satisfaction and intention to reuse.
Hypothesis 16: Explained variance for satisfaction is higher in the extended model than the original WebQual Model.
Hypothesis 17: Variance explained to the intention to reuse is higher in the extended model than the original WebQual Model.
Method
The study method began with the target audience research's definition (Habitar Portal users and Imvista Portal), with the data collection definition form (electronic forms for data collection) data collection instrument and the sampling procedure (for convenience). This is a descriptive study using the quantitative data analysis approach.
Regarding the portals, they are different from websites, they provide a mix of information, applications and services (Granic, Mitrovic, & Imarangunic, 2010) and its main functions are to gather information from different sources to create a single point of access point to information and provide to a person or their personal interests services relevant to the work (Rodrigues & Andrade, 2011) .
For the data collection instrument preparation, the following study related to the constructs were considered:
• Constructs of WebQual and Intent to Reuse (Loiacono et al., 2000 , 2007 Rodrigues, 2012; Raposo, Pereira, & Santos, 2008 ).
• Familiarity (McCoy et al., 2008) .
• Satisfaction and perceived quality (Fornell, Johnson, Anderson, Cha, & Bryant, 1996; Lima et al., 2015) .
The interval scale had as fundamentals, agreement or disagreement degree to the ones who were interviewed by indicting; "strongly disagree" and "strongly agree", with the staggering number ranging from "0" to "10". The interval scale choice with eleven points is a function that can record more detail and more accurately the changes in opinions of respondents (Nunnaly & Bernstein, 1994; Fornell et al., 1996) .
Before the questionnaire was carried out a pre-test with 45 customers of these sites, in order to identify possible problems with writing, clarity, and scheduling options and wording of questions. No changes needed to be made, despite respondents' complaining of in questionnaire size terms, as well as the perception that the questions are quite similar.
Data were collected through electronic means in non-probability sampling, chosen for convenience, because of limitations on the process randomness of probability sampling technique. The questionnaire was available to electronic portals Rede Habitar and Rede Imvista users through links to their fill. At the end, 456 questionnaires were obtained coming from the electronic portal of Habitar and 240 questionnaires coming from the electronic portal Imvista, totaling 696 questionnaires.
As the sample size and considering the multivariate statistical analyzes were carried out, the sample contains a case number of at least 10 items for each questionnaire question. The number of 696 questionnaires was considered satisfactory, even with the knowledge that there would still be the disposal of the sample elements from outlier's multivariate analysis.
Results/Discussion

Sample Characteristics and Data Treatment
The initial sample consisted of 696 questionnaires total. Depending on the electronic data collection instrument used, there was no occurrence of missing data.
In multivariate outliers' terms, its verification occurred by calculating the distance D 2 of Mahalanobis and compared to the value of the X 2 test considering the degree's number of freedom the variables number that will be used in multivariate statistical techniques. Thus, all values above 86.66 (50 freedom degrees and a significance 0.001) were removed from the sample. Thus, they identified and removed one hundred and eight outliers. Therefore, the final sample got five hundred eighty-eight elements. Then it was evaluated the sample's normality or not used by the Kolgomorov-Smirnov Test (Malhotra, 2013) 
One-Dimensionality and Reliability
The verification if each of the constructs refers to only one dimension was performed by 15 exploratory factor analysis (hypothetical model has constructs 15 and 46 items in total). The results were appropriate, each of the 15 constructs generated only one factor.
To carry out the exploratory factor analysis, three conditions must be met. The first one refers to the correlation between items that form a construct. These items should have significant correlations with each other. The second assumption concerns the Bartlett Sphericity Test, which should show a significant correlation at the level of 95% (Morgan & Griego, 1998) . Finally, there is the Adequacy Test Sample of KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) with values above 0.60 are acceptable for exploratory research, and the ideal values are above 0.80 (Malhotra, 2013; Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tathan, 2009 ).
The results shown in Table 7 (see Appendix A) show that all the conditions have been met and the components and standardized load had also suitable values.
Another factor to be considered is each of the constructs scales reliability. For this is calculated Cronbach's Alpha for each of the model tested constructs. The Cronbach's Alpha ranges from 0 to 1 and values above 0.60 for exploratory studies and 0.70 for scales previously validated are values considered adequate (Malhotra, 2013; Hair et al., 2009) .
The values shown in Table 7 (see Appendix A) indicate that the reliability has been achieved for all fifteen constructs present in the model, and all constructs showed values above 0.80.
Validity Convergent and Discriminant Validity
The next item discussed was the convergent validity, which is verified by the values of Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CC), in addition to the standard load values. Therefore, the AVE value should be above 0. Finally, this topic was verified discriminant validity among all constructs. It was calculated the correlation between all the constructs by pairs and compares this value with the correlation square root value AVE of the constructs. The correlation value must be less than the AVE square value (Hair et al., 2009 ).
The total of one hundred and five possible combinations, only two of these combinations, the correlation value between the two constructs was greater than the AVE square root value. These relationships are between online completeness and innovativeness; and satisfaction and familiarity.
A more serious problem is the lack of discriminant validity, because of these constructs have a causal relationship in nomological chain. Moreover, the lack of discrimination between familiarity and satisfaction may compromise the extended model analysis because it is precisely checked for familiarity construct insertion on the model and the variance explained improved quality, satisfaction and intention to reuse the site.
Validity Nomological
The analysis process of nomological validity occurs by the realization of Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) for each of the two studied models. At this stage, the measurements values were checked together and tested models (original WebQual and WebQual extended with the construct familiarity inclusion).
Prior to analysis, it is necessary to point out that the two SEM were performed through the generalized least squares estimation method, because of the lack of normality between the variables to be included in the model. They also calculated all the covariance between exogenous constructs to get a better view about the relationships between all the variables that make up the original and modified theories tested in this research.
Regarding the 1st order constructs analysis, the results were positive. In Table 7 In the case of calculating the perceived quality construct, it will be formed by the original 12 indicators of WebQual model increased by familiarity construct. It can be seen in relation to Table 2 that relations have high values for the standardized factor loadings and although it is not shown in this table, it is necessary to consider that all relations between the items statistical significance.
Hypothesis Test
Results presented in Table 3 indicate that in relation to the website's quality, all twelve factors present in the original WebQual Model of Loiacono et al. (2007) reflect the users perceived quality of real estate portals that were evaluated in this study. Therefore, the hypothesis H1 to H12 are supported.
Furthermore, there was the construct familiarity inclusion to WebQual Model Loiacono et al. (2007) . The results indicate that the hypothesis 13 was supported, namely the familiarity also reflects the quality perceived by customers.
In the case of H14 and H15 hypotheses the results indicate that the relationships between perceived quality and satisfaction constructs and also between the constructs satisfaction and intent to reuse are significant and positive. In the case of H16 and H17 hypotheses, they can be verified from the data presented in Table 4 . A small decrease of variance explained (R There is an increase in the explained variance amount by the satisfaction construct considering the extended model, which supports H16. This increase can occur because it had no discriminant validity between constructs familiarity and satisfaction, and as in the conceptual model familiarity is an indirect satisfaction predecessor, by including familiarity consequently increases the satisfaction. 
Model's Fit Indices
Another point to be analyzed in relation to SEM is the fit models. Per the data shown in Table 5 , none of fit the indices has achieved the proper values. From the results analysis, the two tested models have poor fit indices, wherein the unique WebQual Model has better values than WebQual template extended, although in general, the indices for the two models are well below the appropriate minimum.
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Variance Explained
Results indicate that the perceived quality evaluation of the analyzed portals is reasonable on the members part. The WebQual Model Loiacono et al. (2007) passed the tests and verifications related to the one-dimensionality, reliability and convergent validity, discriminant, and nomological.
Comparing the obtained results for the variance explained in reuse intention, it appears that the revealed index in this research is better than the study Loiacono et al. (2007) , Loiacono, Chen and Goodhue (2002) and Curi et al. (2006) , as can be seen in Table 6 . Still comparing the results with those of other studies, the contructs factor loadings-in addition to the articles development and test WebQual scale Loiacono et al. (2007) was also statistically significant in the study of Ferreira (2015) and Sun et al. (2015) . In the last one, there was also nomological validity of the quality constructs, satisfaction and intention to reuse the site.
Contributions
This study's theoretical contribution lies in the validation of WebQual Model Loiacono et al. (2007), as well as the extended model validation with the construct familiarity inclusion. Given the lack of discriminant validity between satisfaction and familiarity, it appears that the gain in the explained variance of the construct satisfaction should not be taken into consideration. Thus, the original WebQual Model showed good indicators regarding one-dimensionality, reliability and convergent validity, discriminant and nomological.
It also tried to adapt and extend the original model with the inclusion of a new construct based on theoretical concepts arising from published studies and the possibility of comparing results obtained previously. Theoretically, it can be affirmed that the two portals perceived quality is reasonable, the reliability coefficients have high consistency and convergent validity, discriminant and nomological are appropriate.
The portals' perceived quality is reasonable, and the constructs that showed unfavorable ratios were on-line completeness and innovativeness. From these results, the first shows the case where the site does not allow interaction between users and managers. However, these figures also reveal the need for encouragement of managerial action to improve the quality, based on creativity and innovation in the policy portal's reformulation.
Regarding managerial implications, it can be highlight the importance need of management action incentive to improve the perceived quality and its increase in the portals queries environment. Construct on-line completeness demonstrates the lack of interaction between portals users, which suggests to managers the introduction of mechanisms to motivate people to refer to the portals. The innovativeness construct indicates that the portals marketers should be encouraged, especially in their efforts to offer more information on products offered on the portals with the use of the best visual identity to illustrate its features, with graphic comparison products. These implications resolution may allow to develop a more complete picture of the portals' quality and external appearance.
It is also important to note that this research can be a valuable tool for measuring the sites quality assessment. It is a useful contribution in the internet field, providing the means that marketing researchers and practitioners need to evaluate sites. As the results indicate that the model can represent some sites perceived quality, the WebQual dimensions may be a reference to the process of improving the sites information, content, functionality, technology, and design. For managers, the factors that make up the model will be key items in the services provision to current and potential customers and in the communication process with them.
Study Limitations and Future Studies
Data were collected through electronic means in non-probabilistic convenience sampling electronically and therefore it is not possible to generalize the results obtained in this study and the possibility of bias occurrence in the sample elements process selection (Malhotra, 2013) .
In new studies terms, it could focus on different services types offered by websites such as: e-commerce, document request, and information (schools, universities, for example), electronic government sites (opening processes, and others), also as institutional sites and social media tools.
Besides that, another item that can be searched is related to the parsimony of the models, considering that the models tested are very large. Research in which at least the same statistical results can be achieved (or even better results) with a smaller number of constructs it can be considered a significant contribution. 
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